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What We Will Be Covering

Participants will learn about an audit:
- Definition
- Purpose
- Frequency
- Preparation
- Audit process
- Reporting
- Where to find help!

Audit

- Systematic process
- Objectively obtaining and evaluating evidence regarding assertions about economic actions and events
- Ascertain the degree of correspondence between those assertions and established criteria
- Communicating the results to interested users
Audit Evidence
AU-C 500.04

- The objective of the auditor is to design and perform audit procedures that enable the auditor to obtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence to be able to draw reasonable conclusions on which to base the auditor’s opinion.

Assertions

- **Occurrence** - Transactions or Events that have been recorded or have occurred that pertain to the entity
- **Completeness** - All transactions and events that should have been recorded have been recorded.
- **Accuracy** - Amounts and other data relating to recorded transactions and events have been recorded appropriately (i.e. at the proper amount).
- **Cutoff** - Transactions and events have been recorded in the correct accounting period.
- **Classification** - Transactions and events have been recorded in the proper accounts.

Assertions (con’t)

- **Existence** - Assets, liabilities, and equity interests exist
- **Rights and obligations** - The entity holds or controls the rights to assets, and liabilities are the obligations of the entity
- **Completeness** - All assets, liabilities, and equity interests that should have been recorded have been recorded
- **Valuation and allocation** - Assets, liabilities, and equity interests are included in the financial statements at appropriate amounts and any resulting valuation or allocation adjustments are appropriately recorded.
AOS

- The Auditor of State is the constitutional officer responsible to audit 6,000 local governments, state agencies, boards & commissions, including colleges and universities
- Some audits are performed by Independent Public Accountants (IPAs) on a contract basis

Purpose of an audit

- Expressing an independent opinion
- Add credibility to financial statements
  - Whether the financial statements comply with established criteria
- Management’s assertions underlying the information included in the f/s

Audit frequency

- Ohio law - biennial
- Single audit – annual $750,000
- Any time
  - Government request
  - Auditor of State’s initiative
When will my audit be done

• Goal is within 9 months of FYE
• Many factors involved
  – Client availability
  – Auditor availability
  – Condition of records

Where will my audit be done

• Client Location
• Regional Office
• RWL
• Another audit site
  – County
  – Other Entity

AOS Regional Office Numbers
Southeast 800-441-1389
East 800-443-9272
Southwest 800-368-7419
Northeast 800-626-2297
Central 800-443-9275
West 800-443-9274
Northwest 800-443-9276
The Audit Process

- Who does my audit
  - AOS Staff
  - IPA Staff
- Who decides if AOS or IPA does my audit
- How many auditors does it take

IPA Audit

- Auditor of State request
- Client request
- Auditor of State approves scope of audit
- Center for Audit Excellence (Quality Assurance)

IPA Audit

- IPA multi year contract
- Bidding process
- Tiers 1-3
  - Bundling for tiers 2 & 3
  - Evaluation by region
- Award
Preparing for an audit

- Reconciliations
- Annual Report
- Maintain public records
  - Including service organizations

Typical records needed

- Minutes
- Resolutions
- Bank Reconciliations
- Bank Statements
- Receipts/Pay-ins
- Vouchers/invoice
- Payroll
- Contracts

Typical records needed

- Filed financials and notes
- Investments policy/depository agreements
- Budgetary
- Bonds
- Grant award letters
- List of officials with contact information
Financial Statement Filing Requirements

- **AOS Bulletin 2015-007**
  - Filing requirements, required components, due date extensions and unauditable declarations
  - Mandatory method for filing via the AOS' Hinkle Annual Financial Data Reporting System-Hinkle System (formerly known as AFDRS)
  - Hinkle System is an internet-based application that allows certain financial statement, debt and demographic data to be entered and/or uploaded and transmitted to the AOS to satisfy the filing requirements of the Ohio Revised Code (ORC) and the OAC

Financial Statement Filing Requirements

- **AOS Bulletin 2015-007 (cont)**
  - Require non-generally accepted accounting principles (non-GAAP) basis financial statements to include notes to the financial statements as part of the filing
  - The change in AOS policy to require the financial statements filed via the Hinkle System to be audited beginning with periods ending in 2016

Statutory Filing Requirements

- **ORC § 117.38** requires that local public offices file their annual financial reports with the AOS
- **OAC § 117-2-03(B)** requires all counties, cities, school districts, including educational service centers and community schools to prepare their financial reports pursuant to GAAP
- Government insurance pools GAAP for periods ending December 31, 2016
Filing Deadline

- Reporting pursuant to GAAP
  - File their reports within one hundred fifty (150) days after the close of the fiscal year
  - CIC, EDC, CLRC, and CDC within 120 days of their fiscal year end
- All other (Cash basis) and GAAP mandated not filing GAAP
  - Filed within sixty (60) days after the close of the fiscal year
- If due date weekend/holiday then next business day

Failure to File Mandated Basis and Late Filing

- Non compliance citation
- Penalties
  - $25/day
  - $750 maximum
- Any entity with a filing requirement must file a separate financial report. Inclusion in the financial statements of another reporting entity does not satisfy the filing requirement.
  - If not filed - no reduced AUP or basic audit allowed

Quiz

A public entity must be audited
- A) Every year
- B) Every 3rd year
- C) Every 2 years if single audit
- D) Never
- E) Every 2 years
Cost

• More we do, more it will cost you
  – Federal schedule
  – Prepare f/s and/or notes
  – MD&A
  – Pull vouchers
  – Organize records
• Note: Auditor independence must be maintained

Types of reporting

• AUP
• AOS Regulatory Basis
• Basic Audits
• GAAP Look-a-like
• GAAP

Small Government AUP Overview

• Eligible clients could have up to two AUP cycles, followed by one audit cycle
• Clients must continue to file their annual financial statements with AOS, as described in AOS Bulletin 2015-007
• Eligibility checklist per AOS web-site
  – https://ohioauditor.gov/references/agreeduponprocedures.htm

Dave Yost
Ohio Auditor of State
www.ohioauditor.gov
Small Government AUP
Eligibility

• Clients may be eligible, but may not want an AUP:
  • Grant, by-laws, etc. may require a full audit (as discussed on a previous slide)
  • Clients can always opt out of the AUP if they want an audit
  • It is the client’s responsibility to know if they have other audit requirements

What does an AUP entail

• Test fewer transactions
  – Receipts and disbursements
  – Legal compliance
• No opinion over financials
• Auditor must complete eligibility checklist
• Any exception over $10 is reported

Small Government AUP
Shells

• AUP shells have been developed for each type of client
• Shells include required tests for:
  • Financial transactions
  • Cash balances
  • Ohio Compliance Supplement
AUP Report Shell

- AUP Report shell Library IPA July 2017.docx

“Basic Audit”

- Does not follow AICPA standards
- Annual Disbursements $100,000 or less or less than $200,000 for a two year period.
- No other audit requirement (single audit, contract)
- Not under a special investigation for acct or books
- Reconciled (not unauditable)
- Filed financial statements and notes with AOS
- No FFR for accounting department theft
- Not in fiscal emergency
- Acceptable results of procedures
- See AOS Bulletins 2012-007 and 2015-001

Basic Audit

- On-site limited review
  - Key internal controls
  - Targeted tests of significant transactions
- On-site interviews of management
- Analyze and review select entity records
- Review designed to assess whether the entity
  - Maintains necessary up to date controls and records
  - Conducts the required business of the entity
Basic Audit Procedures

- AOS performs all of these
- basic audit Updated.docx

Financial Statement Audits

- Initial audit activity
- Gather or update information
- Understand internal control structure
- Perform substantive tests
- Audit completion
- Reporting

Planning the Audit

- Preaudit conference with officials/audit committee
- Information needed for the audit
- Changes from prior year
  - Reporting entity
  - Personnel/systems
Preaudit Conference

- Staff assignments
- Location/needs
- Estimated fieldwork dates
- Estimated deliverable dates
- Audit issues
- LOA
- Active shooter/evacuation policy

Gather or update information

- Obtain knowledge of clients operations
- Review prior year working papers
  - Recurring engagement update
  - New engagement review predecessor working papers
- Update auditor knowledge
- Identify inherent risk
- Assess fraud risks

Letter of Arrangement (LOA)

- Purpose to establish an understanding of the client’s responsibilities, terms of engagement & fees
  - Identify service organizations
  - Confidential information
INTERNAL CONTROL
Already covered before lunch

Substantive test

• Analytic procedures
• Tests of details

Analytic procedures
• AU-C 315 and 520
  – Planning
  – Final review
• Substantive test
  – Audit efficiencies
  – Estimation of account balance
Perform substantive tests

- Systems derived
  - Payroll
  - Billings
- Non systems derived
  - Debt
  - GAAP accruals

Test of details

- Confirmation
- Inspection
- Reperformance
- Vouching

Federal Single Audit

- Single audit required
  - If Expenditures > or = $750,000
- Determining expenditures
- Federal Schedule
- Determining major programs
- Report due date
  - Earlier of 30 days after report issuance from AOS, or
  - 9 months
Compliance-OCS
Already covered this

Audit completion
- Going concern analysis
- Subsequent events review
- Perform final materiality judgment
- Draft report
- Post audit
- Obtain management representations

REPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS
- Management’s F/S
- Audit Opinion
- Auditing Standards
- Basis of Accounting
Compliance and Controls Letter

- Yellow Book
- Two Paragraphs
  - Compliance
  - Controls
    - Finding
- UG (Single Audit) Letter

Levels of reporting comments

- Schedule of Findings
- Management Letter
- Agenda
- Verbal-working paper level

Post audit Conference

- Meet with officials (Board, Treasurer/ CFO, Audit Committee) to go over results of audit
- These officials should have results ahead of time to look over
- Obtain Representation Letter
Representation Letter

• Letter from management
• Gave auditors all records
• All material items disclosed
• Any adjustments not made are immaterial

Quiz

True or False?
Since an auditor performs my annual audit, the ultimate responsibility for the financial statements rests with the auditor

Report Issuance

• Report released by the Clerk of the Bureau in Columbus
• Posted to the AOS web site
• Your audit report (and Management Letter) is a public record once released
Common Library Citations

- AUP Budgetary
- ORC 117.38 - Annual financial reporting
- ORC 149.43 - Availability of public records and policies related thereto
- ORC 117.103(B)(1) - Fraud Hotline
- ORC 135.22 - Annual continuing education for treasurers

Common Library Recommendations

- Audit Adjustment / Reclassification / Financial Statement Errors - Material and Immaterial
- Accounting System Deficiencies - Budgetary
- Cash - Bank Reconciliation
- GASB 54 Fund Classification
- Payroll Deficiencies
- Internal control session has more

Help?

- Other fiscal officers
- Your legal counsel
- Handbooks
- Associations
- UAN helpline
- AOS regional offices
- AOS web site
10 items every policy shall contain

Internal Controls are Vital

Do you pay the Ransom?

September – Best Practices

Check Fraud

Positive Pay

Check/Debit Block

ACH Positive Pay

Masking UPIC
Always Remember…….
Auditors are here to help!!

Audit Division
East Region
101 Central Plaza South
700 Chase Tower
Canton Ohio, 44702

Joey Jones, CPA
Presenter Phone: (800) 443-9272
Email: jjones@ohioauditor.gov